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lease check out the profile of a Company Corps
questionnaire included
on page 11. In previous Ancient
Times issues we have featured
profiles of several fife and drum
corps, such as The new york
ancients senior Fife & drum
Corps (Issue 132) and Camp
Chase (Issue 131). I would like
to revive this feature and encourage readers to submit profiles of their own corps as a way
for us to become better acquainted with each others’ musical groups. The questionnaire
is meant as a starting point, and,
as you will see from taking a
look at past examples, it is not
meant to limit what information
or narrative you choose to include. It doesn’t matter whether
your corps is well-established
and well-known or new and obscure.
also, on a matter of some
other business, I would generally encourage those wishing to
submit material in hard copy to
mail directly to me rather than
to The Company as I will definitely receive submissions faster
that way and it will save our
volunteers having to mail material yet again from The Company
to me up here in massachusetts.
Thank you.
deirdre sweeney
editor, Ancient Times
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FIeLD mUSIC aT The re-enaCTmenT
An event in which the author had some interesting experiences…
in the dark

alex Kuhn, andrew endsley, Bill maling, Patrick Jones and Jeff Taylor with
some of the new Camp Chase snare drums.

By BIll malInG

o

ctober 6, 2012, 5:30 am – It is
still very dark with a damp
morning chill and I’m stumbling up and down the hills of the perryville Battlefield with the other
members of Camp Chase Fifes and
drums, trying to find the union
troops. our contract with the state of
kentucky department of parks requires our corps to lead the union
army on to the field for the dawn
“sunrise” battle with the Confederates. The ground was rough, wet and
slippery and we occasionally had to
avoid the steaming leavings of the
cavalry units.
We finally located the troops and
some other union field musicians and
played a few warm up tunes. as we
lined up with the troops, I began to
have second thoughts about the next

few hours marching over hill and
dale… wondering if a 79 year old in
his right mind really should be doing
this type of living history activity.
looking around me, I realized the
snare drum section of the field music
had expanded to ten with the addition
of drummers from other units… and
decided I wouldn’t be missed, so I
grumpily found my way back to our
base camp. you have to admire the
dedication and enthusiasm of the reenactors… both musicians and troops!
That was the opening saturday
event of a weekend reenactment of the
Battle of perryville, fought 150 years
ago: october 8, 1862. about 20,000
union troops and 16,000 Confederates
engaged in a series of bloody engagements resulting in a total of 1,400
dead, 5,500 wounded and 700 missing
or captured. The result of the largest
battle in the “Bluegrass state” kept

kentucky in union hands for the rest
of the Civil War.
after we arrived on Friday evening,
Camp Chase participated in a parade
through the town of perryville. It
started at 8:30pm so it was dark.
While marching through a really dark
residential area headed toward town,
one of our older members had to drop
out. after the parade we couldn’t find
him while worriedly driving back
along the parade route. Concern
heightened when we heard a man in a
union uniform was carted off to the
hospital by ambulance with a stroke.
after frantically getting more information from the emergency people, it
was fortunately not him! We were
about to call the police just when he
eventually arrived back at the cars,
having been picked up by a local resident a mile outside town while mistakenly walking in the opposite
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oF The BaTTLe oF PerrYVILLe, KY
direction from our parking area.
Whew! We were about to declare him
missing in action!
Camp Chase performed five narrated half hour concerts and participated in two more battles (without
me!) over the weekend, being joined
by several old friends and ex-members. andrew endsley, snare drummer, played with us in the early 1900’s.
he now lives in eureka, Ca and performs occasionally with the California
Consolidated drum Band. ed
Fredriks, Camp Chase lead snare
drummer in the late 1980’s during the
125th anniversary of the Civil War,
also stood in with us for part of the
concerts. kurt holman is an ex Camp
Chase fifer and is currently the manager of the perryville Battlefield. nicky
hughes, our drum major from 19871990, was also at the event.
The perryville Battlefield consists of
745 beautiful rolling acres of open land
with another 244 adjacent acres owned
by the Civil War Trust. about 2000 reenactors participated, including 700 of
“our” union troops. The living history village had 200 folks in various
civilian roles of the Civil War era.
Throughout the weekend, Camp
Chase used its new set of “reproduction” contract drums, 16” diameter x
12” deep with calf heads, decorated
with a union eagle painting on the
shell. The drums were faithfully reproduced and constructed by patrick
Jones, Camp Chase snare drummer
from pittsburgh, pa. The drum that
was used as a pattern was a Charles
and Francis soistmann contract drum
in patrick’s own collection.
among the many demonstrations,

speakers,
sutlers,
Camp Chase and other Union field musicians “on the field” at
entertain- the Battle of Perryville re-enactment.
ment and
other activities
over the
two day
event,
was
a
book signing
for
The man Who Carried a drum by the actual Battle of perryville in 1862.
david Chapman. his great-grandfaThis large historic re-enactment was
ther, harvey Chapman was a drum- an interesting last event of the Camp
mer and medic with the 121st ohio Chase 2012 performance season.
volunteer Infantry and participated in
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Send for Brochure and/or Antique & Used flute list
Tel:(860) 749-4494 Email: Ralphsweet@aol.com
On the Web: www.sweetheartflute.com

w. Alboum HAt Co. InC.
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nick attanasio: •
Going strong at 90
By paul lenCI

o

n november 24, 2012, the new york
ancients hosted their annual jollification in the Bronx, ny. This year we
celebrated nick attanasio’s 90th birthday
which occurred on november 5th. The event
was a surprise for nick and over 60 friends and
family came together to recognize one of the
greats in the fife and drum community. nick
was accompanied by his wife of 70 years, Gerry,
and his son, George. also in attendance were
nick’s former pupils John roche, matt and
mark reilly and their families. There were too
many notable guests to name just a few, but they
represented many corps including the Civil War
Troopers, Connecticut rebels, Bethpage Colonials, ancient mariners, the regulators, and former members
of the new york regimentals and The sons of liberty. The
new york ancients own member emeritus, George ‘pepe’
peregine gave the welcoming address to nick. a book of
memories and good wishes was created by all those attending. a champagne toast and a special cake rounded out the
festivities. of course, music was the focus and with nick at
the center of the jam many tunes and arrangements were
played. nick’s signature arrangement, Brian Boru, was played
twice. man, he’s still got it!
Paul Lenci is a bass drummer with the New York Ancients.
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memories of a past president

Editor’s Note: My apologies to Ron Chambers. He submitted this
article some time ago but it was lost amidst other emails and was
not published in the last issue.

By ron ChamBers

a

lifetime ago my brother, roger, asked if I would
like to join the plainville Fife & drum Corps. I
played clarinet and sax in high school and was able
to pick up the fife in a short time with instruction from the
best, Bob Brady. Time moved on and I became president of
plainville and attended the formative meeting of The Company of Fifers & Drummers. I met some legends of fife and
drum, ed olson, Bill Gallagher, Bill pace, matt lyons, dave
Boddie, and many others. The basic idea was to form a
group that would promote camaraderie without the aspect
of competition. From that first meeting The Company grew:
ed olson as elected president, Tom Connelly second and
myself third. That led to a long line of people who continued the original idea that grew into the great organization
that we are today. dave Boddie, Bill pace and myself took
on the many tasks and we dubbed ourselves “The Troika,”
the russian sled pulled by three horses pulling in different
directions, but moving forward.
The Troika worked, in part, on fundraising and when the
Falcon’s hall in essex came up for sale, we took a big risk
and through the expert leadership of Bill Gallagher, we acquired it. With the hard work of many, and grants from the
state of Connecticut, aided by then governor, Bill o’neil, a
former drummer, and with contributions from members
and many matching funds and membership dues, we have
a historic building that holds a display of fifes, drums and
uniforms collected from far and wide. Buzz allen designed
the display cases and ed olson, with the help from many,
kept the displays up and vibrant. The hall would just be a
hall if not for the hard work of countless people.
over the years my personal memories include membership in plainville F& d, lancraft F& d and stints with Black
rock F&d. I’ve made many friends, some of whom are no
longer with us, but who I will not forget. a trip to Ireland
with plainville and three trips to switzerland with lancraft
will always be fond memories, making many new friends
and exchanges between corps that continue today.
plainville no longer exists and lancraft will celebrate 130
years of continual existence. after 50 years of pounding the
pavement, I’m happy to still be an active member, although
slowing down a bit. I hope that the new generations coming
up will continue the proud traditions of fife and drum and
the many people that contributed so much.

25th annual Summer
Concert Series
Free concerts are held on the grounds at the museum
of Fife & drum on Tuesday evenings during the months
of July and august, usually featuring two corps each
night. Bring your lawn chair and enjoy some great fife
and drum music. hot dogs and hamburgers will be
available for a nominal fee during the concerts. The concerts are from 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm, rain or shine. For more
information, or to schedule your corps at one of the Tuesday night concerts, contact ken avery 860-790-0654 (kenneth_avery@sbcglobal.net)
or
pam
sokolosky
203-481-4695 (concerts@companyoffifeanddrum.org).
July 16th

Moodus Drum & Fife Corps
moodus, CT
Grand Republic Fife & Drum Corps
southbury, CT

**Special Sunday Concert 1pm**
July 21st
Plymouth Fife & Drum Corps
michigan
Los Angeles Fifes & Drums
los angeles, Ca
July 23rd

Argovia Rebels
switzerland

July 30th

open

august 6th Junior Colonials Fife & Drum Corps
Westbrook, CT
Chester Fife & Drum Corps
Chester, CT
august 13th Yalesville Sr. Ancient Fife & Drum Corps
Wallingford, CT
Stony Creek Fife and Drum Corps
stony Creek, CT
august 20th International Ancient Mariners
with Chantymen
CT/switzerland
**Special Concert inside the Museum**
august 27th Connecticut Valley Field Music
middletown, CT
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California’s Young American Patriots Fife & Drum Corps goes
(indoor) skydiving for 3rd birthday
By Jason GIamo

a

small town in the suburbs of
san Francisco California
may be the last place you
would expect to hear the sweet
sounds of fifes and drums, or see a
troop of young 1776-era Continental
army musicians roaming about.
none-the-less “The young american
patriots Fife & drum Corps” of
pleasanton, California has been creating quite a stir out West! “Including our st. patrick’s day parade,
“yaps” will have performed 38 times
in our first three years,” says Jason
Giaimo, the group’s music director
and founder.
Jason Giaimo (aka “Jersey Jason”),
long-time fife student of the legendary fifer Jimmy douglas of new

york regimental fame is a three time
north eastern individual fife champion originally from new Jersey. “I
had the privilege of growing up
around legends in the fife & drum
world: Jimmy douglas, al “duke”
Terreri, Bobby Thompson, nick attanasio, dave migoya and many others.”
California’s “yaps” fife & drum
corps turned three years old in march
this year, and they celebrated in
grand style. “It’s a kids’ band, so
we've had juggling clowns and magicians in the past, but this year's birthday celebration beat them all,” says
Giaimo. all current band members
were invited to the iFly, an indoor
skydiving facility to celebrate yaps
third birthday. “The kids come to

weekly music lessons and have many
performances during the year, so
they have earned this,” says the
group’s drum instructor anna Cucciardo.
“While we primarily teach kids to
play fife & drum, we are really teaching music, history and leadership,”
says Giaimo. “For example, after
music lessons recently we discussed
and demonstrated the spy and
cypher techniques used during the
american revolution.” The yaps
kids have met politicians, famous
american Idol musician Jason Castro, the Ceo of a social media startup, a movie producer, even a nasa
astronaut. “I like yaps because we
get to go cool places and sometimes
meet famous peocont. on page 8
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YaPs with Santa

ple,” says ashni, an 11 year old fife
student in the group.
although there are just a few fife &
drum corps on the West Coast, the camaraderie amongst them is strong.
California may be as far from lexington and Concord as one might get, but
out West the spirit of 1776 is alive and
well.
learn more about California’s
“young american patriots” at
www.youngamericanpatriots.com.

YaPs parade in Pleasanton, Ca

erican Patr
rum Corp
WanTeD: ANCiENT TiMES
ConTrIBUTorS

Ancient Times
Submission Guidelines

The Ancient Times is always looking
please submit articles and high-resolution photographs electronically to the
for writers, columnists, photographers,
editor:
and advertisers.
ancientimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org or deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com
Contact the editor with interest, ideas
and inquiries:
ancienttimes@companyoffifeanddrum.org,
or deirdre.sweeney@hotmail.com
The Ancient Times does accept unsolicited articles, although we cannot
guarantee publication in a specific
magazine issue.

do include a brief 1-3 sentence fife-and-drum-related bio with your article
so our readers can know more about our writers. do include your photographer’s name with any photo submissions.
In the case of material that cannot be submitted electronically, please contact the editor at the above email address or call (508) 847-4460 to make special submission arrangements. do not just mail material to The Company as
the editor lives 100 miles away and cannot easily get to the mailbox.
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rosemary Tiernan Irwin, 85
Baton Twirler
St. Benedict’s Junior ancients
2012
William Leonard Bouregy, 58
Kentish Guards Fife & Drum
Corps
January 7, 2013

ImporTanT: oBITuarIes
If you know of a member of the
fife and drum community who
passes away, please notify the
Ancient Times immediately so
we can ensure publication of a
timely and thoughtful obituary.

roSemarY TIernan IrWIn
many years ago, in the new york City
area, there were more drum corps than
any of us today can begin to comprehend. ed olsen once estimated over 500.
most of those corps’ were modern fife,
drum and bugle. attached to many of
them were sections of baton twirlers
who led the way. rosemary Tiernan
was one of those twirlers. around 1934
she joined st. anselm’s Junior Fife
drum and Bugle Corps in the south
Bronx; the corps’ only female twirler
and majorette. she excelled at twirling
from the start. Competitions were numerous in those pre-WWII years and
once she got her footing, she never lost
a competition. rosemary won countless
local contests and was new york state
champion multiple times. In 1938, at 11

rosemary with the Kirks, 1950

years old, she performed for herbert
lehman, the Governor of new york.
When she aged out of st. anselm’s,
she stayed on as an instructor for
several years. In the late 1940s, rosemary joined the iconic Charles T.
kirk senior Fife drum and Bugle
Corps in Brooklyn, ny as their
twirler; one of the first female members since the founding of the kirks
in 1899. she continued to compete
and win championships with the
kirks; a couple of them at the new
northeastern Championship contest
that began in 1950. probably most
significant, as a member of the kirks,
rosemary met her future husband,
Joseph Irwin: one of the corps’ outstanding bass drummers.
some “old timers” may remember
the ed sullivan show: a sunday
night variety show on CBs-Tv from
1948 to 1973. rosemary appeared on
the show in 1952 giving a demonstration of fire twirling. It’s too bad
this was long before the advent of
video recorders. over the years she
taught this skill to many of her
pupils. I remember watching st.
Benedict’s twirlers “light up” their
batons at two of the corps’ annual
military review shows for the parish
in the 1960s.
Though rosemary taught many
corps’ throughout the Bronx and
Brooklyn, her greatest association

9
was with st. Benedict’s Junior ancients in the Bronx, beginning in the
late 1950s. There she taught groups
of twirlers as well as instructed the
drum majorettes of the corps. The
1968 roster shows there were over 30
twirlers and 6 majorettes under her
tutelage every Tuesday evening.
rosemary and husband Joe became a model drum corps family.
They had three children and all of
them joined st. Benedict’s. The oldest, Joe Jr. became a snare drummer;
James took up the bass drum and the
youngest patricia, followed in her
mother’s footsteps as a twirler. For a
brief time James did double duty
playing bass for the Intermediate
level corps and was drum major (at
his mother’s insistence) for the regulars: the older, competing line of
players. I, and other st. Benedict
alumni I’ve spoken to, remember
rosemary at Swede hall the
day after Dram, 1973

that her pupils were almost always
the winners at new york state contests and had a fair share of northeastern championship wins as well.
at the 1971 st. Benedict’s military
review, rosemary took up the baton
to demonstrate her own skill and finesse at fire twirling. an ensemble of
players that included her husband
Joe with sons Joe Jr. and James joined
the corps’ instructors and some of
the senior fifers to cont. on p. 10
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July 21, 2013 – IVorYTon, CT –
Company executive meeting & museum open
house
Time: sunday July 21st
executive Committee meeting: 11am
museum open house: 12pm
Jam session to follow
location: The museum of Fife & drum /
Company HQ, Ivoryton, CT
Contact: The Company, 860-767-2237
email: companyhq@companyoffifeanddrum.org
Website: www.companyoffifeanddrum.org
July 26-august 4, 2013 – WeST DoVer, VT –
annual Deerfield Valley Blueberry Festival &
Deerfield Valley Civil War Days
host: living history association &
dover historical society
parade Time: 11am saturday July 27th
location: route 100, West dover, vT
Contact: The living history association,
802-368-7913
email: info@livinghistoryassn.org
The gala parade is but one of several activities
hosted by the lha in conjunction with the Blueberry Festival. The lha and the dover historical society will be hosting an open house at the
harris house museum, as well as a time line
event both saturday and sunday, including Civil
War reenactors demonstrating period music and
military equipment. other festival events over
the ten day period include a variety of contests,
library programs, antique knife and gun show,
car show, craft fair, blueberry ball, boat party
and BBQ, block party, blue eyes contest, etc.
august 23-24, 2013 – WeSTBrooK, CT –
54th annual Westbrook muster
host: Westbrook Fife & drum Corps
Tattoo: 7pm Friday august 23rd
parade: 11am saturday august 24th
location: Westbrook Center, CT
Contact: dodie mcGrath, 860-399-6436
email: chuckndodie@comcast.net
Invitation Only

ancientTimes
cont. from p. 9
play downfall of paris while rosemary fire twirled in a darkened hall. all that could be seen through the darkness were
fire trails spinning through the air from her blazing baton.
The visual effect, with her speed and grace, was spectacular.
For work reasons, in late 1971, the family moved to pittsburgh, pa and later to Wilmington, nC. There were occasional trips back north to attend drum corps events including
musters. In 1995, she was inducted into the nys drum
Corps hall of Fame. sadly for all of us, this drum corps family, led figuratively and literally by rosemary (mother, majorette and twirler) became less and less a part of the drum
corps world. But, there are scores of her own pupils and
many more fifers, drummers and buglers who will always
remember her as a memorable part of their own drum corps
experience.
by George Carteris

WILLIam (BILL) LeonarD BoUreGY
William leonard (Bill) Bouregy, 58, of Chester, passed on
January 7, 2013. Bill was born september 24, 1954 in hackensack, nJ, son of the late marie a. (seubert) and Thomas k.
Bouregy, md. Bill was raised in hasbrouk heights, nJ and
graduated from saint peters preparatory school in Jersey
City, nJ in 1972 and from Fordham university in 1976. Bill
spent several years in California working in graphic arts then
returned to new york law school, obtaining his Jd in 1991.
Bill was a member of the kentish Guards Fife and drum
Corps and it was his love of fifing and drumming that led
him to settle in the deep river area in 1993 where he practiced law for many years. Bill served the fife and drum community as a member of the executive committee of The
Company of Fifers & Drummers and founded the deep river
ancient muster scholarship fund. Bill also volunteered for
many years as an officer and director of the deep river Town
hall restoration association.
Bill was an avid motorcycle enthusiast and satisfied his
wanderlust with frequent trips to the Blue ridge parkway on
his signature red harley which he painted with images derived from his days in cartooning. Bill enjoyed exploring the
less travelled roads wherever he went, exploring the hidden
gems of the countryside and listening to the Grateful dead.
Bill is survived by his children, krista, lizi and Zane Bouregy of Centerbrook, and by his siblings pamela davison of
West milford, nJ, John Bouregy of Goleta, Ca, and Thomas
Bouregy of allendale, nJ.
donations may be made in Bill's memory to the Bouregy
Children's Trust, c/o Ted mackenzie, Trustee, 32 rattling
valley road, deep river, CT 06417. To share a memory or to
offer a condolence to Bill's family please visit rwwfh.com.
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profile of a Company Corps Questionnaire
name of Corps_______________________________Website_____________________________________
address_____________________________________phone number______________________________
date Founded_______________________________ home Town_________________________________
president or director_________________________ Business manager____________________________
Fife sergeant________________________________ drum sergeant_______________________________
music director_______________________________ drum major_________________________________
Contact person_______________________________email_______________________________________
Junior, senior, or Combined?__________________
notable members
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
mission of the Corps
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
unique and Interesting Corps Facts
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
activities of Interest
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

11
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The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Individual Membership Application
Please check all appropriate boxes:
□ $30 Individual Membership, Canada
□ $25 Individual Membership, U.S.
□ $35 Individual Membership, International
□ $40 Family Membership, U.S.
□ $10 Individual Membership, Junior, U.S. (under 18 for calendar year)
□ $1000 Life Membership (only ONE donor name per Life Membership, please!)
□ I would like to learn about flexible payment schedule for the $1000 life membership
□ I would like to learn about corps discounts for 10 or more individual memberships.
□ This is a gift membership from:
Name:
Address:
City:
Tel1:
Email1:
Corps Affiliation:

State: Tel2:

Zip:

Website:
Email2:

Instrument: □ Fife □ Snare □ Bass □ Drum Major □ Color Guard □ Other

Corps Membership Application
Corps Name:
Contact:
Address:
City:
State: Tel1:
Tel2:
Website:
Email1:
Email2:
Member Ages: to years Hometown:
Music Style: □ Colonial □ Civil War □ Traditional □ Other
Instruments: □ Keyless Fife □ Rope Tension Drums □ Other
Uniform Description:
□ Colonial □ Civil War □ Other Description:
Company Delegate:
Tel:
Alternate Delegate:
Tel:
Sponsoring Corps
Signature:
Title:
Submitted By:
Signature:
Title:

Zip:

Note: Please submit your application to: Membership, The Company of Fifers & Drummers
P.O. Box 277, Ivoryton, CT 06442-0277
along with a photo of your corps in parade dress and a check for $100.00. Your membership status is and will be based on the
validity of the above information.
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Description

BK001

The Company Music Book - Vol.I

$19

BK002

The Company Music Book - Vol. II

$24

mail order Form

BK003

The Company Music Book - Vol. III

$15

BK024

The Company Music Book - Vol. IV

$15

BK004

Camp Duty Music Book (CFD)

$18

ShIP To:

BK005

The Muffled Drum (CFD)

$5

BK006

Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.I (Attanasio & Grady)

$10

name

BK007

Tunes of the Hudon Valley - Vol.II (Attanasio & Grady)

$14

BK008

Camp Dupont Music Book

$7

address

BK009

Chas. T. Kirk Fife Music Book

$15

BK010

American Rudimental Method Drum Book (Classey)

$7

BK011

Better, Stronger, Faster (Bill Hart)

$10

BK012

25 Tunes to make Your Face fall Off (Lussier)

$7

BK013

John McDonagh Fife Instruction Manual

$12

BK014

110 Military Drum Duets (Munier)

$12

BK015

40 Rudimental Drum Beats (Perrilloux)

$7

BK016

14 Modern Contest Solos (Pratt)

$7

BK017

The New Pratt Book - Contest Solos for Snare Drum ( Pratt)

$10

BK018

Rudimental Solos for Accomplished Drummers (Pratt)

$13

BK019

The Solo Snare Drummer - Vol. I (Pratt - Schinstine - Moore)

$10

BK020

Sturtze Drum Book

$19

BK021

Sons of Liberty Music Book

$14

BK022

Roy Watrous Book

$12

BK026

John J. McDonagh Fife & Drum Band Comp. & Arr.

$15

BK027

John J. McDonagh Advanced Fifing Comp. & Arr.

$15

BK028

The Swiss Drummer Book w/ CD *NEW* *EXCLUSIVE*

$40

CD001

The Company Music Book CD - Vol. I (set of 2)

$16

CD002

The Company Music Book CD - Vol II (set of 2)

$16

CD003

Camp Lincoln (Emerick)

$16

CD004

200 Years of Fife & Drum in America (N.Y. Regimentals)

$16

AP001

The Company Cap, embroidered, light blue or navy blue

$16

AP002

The Company Cap, screened

$15

AP004

The Company Polo Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$24

AP005

The Company Sweat Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$22

AP006

The Company T-Shirt, blue - (circle size) S M L XL XXL

$12

AP006N

T-shirt, natural, CFD Logo (circle size) M L XL XXL

$12

AP007

The Company T-Shirt, blue, Child - (circle size) M L

$10

AP008

T-Shirt, natural, Flag Drum - (circle size) L XL

$14

AP009

Jaybird T-Shirt - (circle size) M L XL XXL

$12

AP012

The Company White Polo Shirt (M, L, XL, XXL) *NEW*

$24

Music Books

The Company
Store

Item#

City
state
Zip

ImPorTanT! In case we need to
contact you about your order:
phone:

roberta armstead
attn: The Company Store
95 main Street
Deep river, CT
06417

Apparel

make Check or money
order payable to:
The Company of Fifers &
Drummers, inc.
Please send this order form
with your payment to:

Music CDs

email:

shipping & handling
$4
$6
$8
$10
$12

Total amount due
(from total at right)

$

Price

13

Total

(add $2 for XXL on all shirts above)

Other Merchandise

up to $9.99
$10-$49.99
$50-$99.99
$100-$199.99
$200 or over

Qty

OM002

The Company Lapel Pin

$4

OM003

The Company Museum Pin

$3

OM004

Muster Up a Meal Cookbook (CFD)

$3

OM005

The Company Patch, embroidered

$4

OM006

The Company Portfolio, blue nylon, zippered

$8

OM008

The Company Window Decal

$1

OM011

John McDonagh in Fife & Drum, A Biography

$5

OM012

The Company Mug (Pewtarex)

$30

OM013

Spirit of ‘76 Shot Glass

$4

OM014

The Company Coffee Mug

$5

OM015

The Company Water Bottle w/ Clip (blue) *NEW*

$5

SubTotal

$

Shipping & Handling (see chart at left)

$

Connecticut Residents Add 6% Sales Tax (Apparel not taxable)

$

TOTAL

$
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Calendar
July 13, 2013 – eaST hamPTon, CT –
east hampton old home Days Glorious
Celebration Parade
host: old home day association
Time: 11am saturday July 13th, 2013, part
of the 35th annual Glorious Celebration
with events running from Thursday July
11th through saturday July 13th.
location: Center school Grounds,
east hampton, CT
Contact: russell oakes, 860-836-7507
email: scrowleyo@sbcglobal.net
Website:
www.easthamptonoldhomedays.org
This parade, the largest in middlesex
County, is held in conjunction with three
days of celebration in the town of east
hampton. The celebration consists of three
days of musical, entertainment, carnival,
midway and food vendors. Bicycles (60) are
raffled free to children under the age of 12.
a road race is held on Friday night and
there is a 12 item raffle on saturday night. If
you corps is interested in participating in
this parade and F troop, contact russell
oakes (see above).
July 16-19, 2013 – IVorYTon, CT –
Junior Fife & Drum Camp
host: The Company of Fifers & Drummers
Time: Tuesday July 16 – Friday July 19, followed by dram performance during the
evening tattoo
location: The Incarnation Center,
Ivoryton, CT
Contact: Camp director Cap Corduan,
captainclam@comcast.net
Website: www.jrfdc.org
July 19-20, 2013 – DeeP rIVer, CT –
Deep river ancient muster
host: deep river Junior ancients Fife &
drum Corps
Tattoo: 7pm on Friday July 19th
muster: 11am parade on July 20th followed
by muster and jam session
location: devitt’s Field, deep river, CT
email: info@drja.org
Website: www.drja.org
cont. on page 14

C.p. Burdick & son, Inc.
Four Generations of Warmth
Fuel oil/excavation services
24-hour service

860-767-8402
main street, Ivoryton
Connecticut 06442

Cooperman
Handcrafted
Fifes,Drums,&
Drumsticks
and Repair and Restoration Services for

Contemporary and Antique Rope Drums

From log to finished concert-quality instruments,
Cooperman's drums, fifes, and sticks are the proud
product of over 50 years of dedication to traditional
high-quality workmanship.
Visitors to our Vermont shop are always welcome. Pick
up and delivery of repair work may be arranged.

Cooperman

TM

1007 Route 121, P O Box 821, Bellows Falls, VT 05101
Voice 802 463 9750 Fax 802 463 4123 Web www.cooperman.com Email: JEllis@cooperman.com

